
1893 property except that mentioned in the application of 27tli May 
1889. We make no order as to costs in tliis Ooiu’t.
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APPELLATE CEIMINAL.

Before M r, Justice Treveljjan and M r. Justice Bampini,

1893 M OHER SH EIE.H  and o th ees v . Q U EEN -EM PEESS.*

jEvidence— Statement as oomflai-nmt while in custody as an ar.ousei fm m , 
—Depositions ini oounter case— Compelling mtness to answer quet. 
tio-ns—JSvideiice Act { I  of 1872), ss. 129, ISO, 131, lS2—SigMs of 
true owners against person in lorongjkl 'possession~Affray, evidsm 
as to nuitire of.

If  a. person wliila in custody as au aoou.sed gives informtitioti to the 
police as complainant in another case, his statemonts as anoh iEformint 
oannob lie used as evidence against him on his trial.

The depositions of witnoasos given in a counter case may he used as 
eTidenoa against them on their trial as accused persons, but such depositions 

could only he eYidenoe against the persons mating them ; Queen y. Q-opal 
Boss (1) and Queen-Hmpresn v. Ganit Smha (2) followed.

The mere subpojuaini; of a ,.wltnesB or ordering him to go into the 
witness-box does not compcl^e ;im to give ony particular answer or to 

answer any particular q’lation. < words “ shall he compelled to 
give” in s. 183, Evidence Act, apply to pressure put upon a witness after 
he is in the box, and when he aslis to be exuused from nnaworiag a 
question. The wording ot ss. 129, 130, 131, 133, and 148, Evideace Act, 
compared and discussed.

When a party is in possession for four or five days, though it may b« 
in wrongful possession, another patty, although claiming to be the rightful 
owner, is not entitled to go in force to turn him out) much less is lie 
entitled to talto armed men with him for that purpose.

l a  a,n affray Bpooiflo ovidence as to the acts of each fighter cannot be 
expected, but only general eyidenca as to the accused talcing part in it, 
and persona who, as in this case, punted the boats on which the figbt took 
place, and in whose interests the flght on the boats took place, were held 
to be just as blameworthy as the men who struck the blows.

*  Criminal Appeal No. 626 of 1893, against the order passedby’T. I . 
Bradbury, Es(i,, Sessions Judge of Pubna, dated the 11th of August 1893,

(I) I. L. R., 3 Mad., 271. (2) I, L. E„ 12 Bom., 440.



Thb facts of this oase are Bufiioieatly stated in fche judgmeat. 1893

Mr. If- Mr. A. Qhaudhuri and Mr. K. N. Chau- Modbb
dhm'i for the appellauta. fenEiKH

The Officiating Deputy Legal JRemembraneer (Mr. JLeith) for the 

Grown.
Mr. J(?cA'so».—The Sessions Judge has improperly aduiitted the 

first information in the oounter oase giren by one of the accused,
Kailash Haidar, against all the other aoctisod. I t  is not evidence 
eyea against Kaihish, as that information was giren aft’er Kailash 
had been arrested on a charge of rioting, and he made the state
ment while in polioa custody. I t  is on no better footing than 
the statement made by an acc.nsed person to a police officer 
while in custody, and therefore clearly not e-vidence at all. Objec
tion on both these gronnds was taken by Cotinsel in the Lower 
Court but overruled. The accused have been prejudiced by the 
admission of this document in evidenco, os the Sessions Judge has 
drawn inferences from it against the accused.

The Seasions Judge has also improperly admitted in evidence 
the depositions of Kailash and Bhagaban given by thorn in the 
co\mter case as evidence against all the accused. They can rador 
no oironmstances be treated as evidence agJtiMt the aceUBod other 
than Kailash and Bhagaban. Even agai' cannot
be received as evidence. The Sessic '  ^  Qttecn v.
Oopal Dms (1), Qiieen-Smpms . and Q m ii-
E ijmss V. Gam Sonba (3). The Sessions Judge also relies upon 

of his OWE eases which came up on appeal here, and he says 
that although the appeals wore argued by learned pleaders, no ob
jection seems to have been taken to suoh dt'positions being reoeived 
in evidence. The records of those eases do not show that the point 
was raised, and the judgments of this Oourt on appeal naake no 
mention of such a point having at any time been talcen. Therg 
are no decided oases of this Court one way or the other. The 
majority of theMadrasHigh Oourt in Qmen v. Oopal Doss (1) have 
held that where an accused person has made a statement on oath 
voluntarily and without oompulsion on the part of Ihe Court to 
which the statement is made, suoh a statement, if relevant, may bo

(1) I, L. E., 8 Mad., 271. (2) I. L, U„ 16 Mad., 63.
(S) I. L. B., 12 Bom,, 440.
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1893 -used against laim on his trial on a oriminal cliarge. This has been
-.ioilowsd by tb,o Bom'bay Higli Ooiu’t in Qiieen-Emprm t . Ganu

SnEiitH S od a  (1), and again by the Madras Oourfc. Tho goTerning
Qtibeh ■'vM’da in the jiidgmont of tlae Madras Oouit in Queon y. Qopd

Eiirsssg. Doss (2) are “ statement made volimtarily and witliout compulsion/’ 
and tho majority of tbe Court say that if a witness does not desire 
to havo Ms answers used against liim on a snbsepent miminal 
oLarge be must object to answer, although bo may know befoie- 
biiud that sncb objection, if the answer is relevant, is perfectly 
futile, so far as bis duty to answer is ooncernod, and must be over- 
ruled. I t  seems absurd that an acouscd person should be reqiraed 
to go through the solemn farce of objecting to answer, kno-wing 
full well that Ms objeolion must bo overruled by tlie Judge, who 
hixs under the ETidenoo Act no ptmer to allow the objection. I 
adopt the judgment of Mr. Justice Mathusami Ayyar in Queen t. 
Gopul J)oss as my argument on this point. The Bombay Court has 
iullowod the Madras ease, but one of the Judges dissented from the 
jiidgment of the majority and followed Mr, Jastice Muthusami 
Ayyar. The Bombay case was not argued at the bar. The later 
Madras case merely followed the ruling of the earlier Madras Pdl 
Bench. Even those oases are distinguiBhable. Those eases arise 
out of proceedi^s^^ere persons may or may not have choseH 
to give *g(,23̂ ^̂ Thoy were under no compulsion to give
their eyidisnv rtioular Kailash anet Bhagaban 'weie called
by the Qrowi as witm&aaa- ■ffrtuntar case of rioting. They 
could not refuse to give evidence,

I f  evidence has boen improperly admitted and rej octed by tlie 
Appellate Oourt as such, the Appellate Coui’t  cannot determine the 
appeal upon the remainder of tho evidence. Section 167 of tie 
Evidenoo Act does not sanction the rulings to the contrary m 
The Q,w.mi v, E u m h ok  Clmndur Qhou (S) and other cases there 
referred to.

There seems to be an impression that Gumuri ZciWass v. Queen- 
M nprm  (4) has repealed the law regarding the right of private 
defence. That case decides no principles.

The Ojfioi(cting Depuly Legal Hememlranoer for the Crown,—Tlie 
Madras case, Queon v. Qopnl Boss, lays down the law correotly,

(1) I. L , R,, 13 Bom., 440. (3) I. L, E ., 1 Oalo., 207,
(2) I, L . If., 3 Mad,, 271, (4) I. L , E ,, 16 Oalo., 206.
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Section 132 of tlia Evidence Act is not oapaUe of any otliei' coa- 1893
skaotion thaa that given to it by the Madras Oouit. Oompuldon 
in  that section applies to prossm’e put upon tlia witness a£tor he Sh e ie h

is in the box and when ho aska to lie excused fiom answering a 
question.

Mr. A. Ckaudkiri replied.

The judgment of the Uomt (Tbeveiaan and BAMirai, JJ.) 
was as follows:—

In this ease the 1st appellant, Moher Slieikh, has heen eonvicted 
o£ mtu’der and sentenced to transportation for life ; and the other 
appellants have heen convicted of lioling and eaoh Bentenced to 
two years’ rigorous imprisonment.

The ease has heen argued at great length both, on the facts and 
oa certain points of law wliich. are said to arise in the oaso.

The Lower Oourt has accepted in evidonoe three, doouments 
■which, were objected to at the trial by Counsel for the aocnsed.
This objection has been repeated befora us.

The throe documents consist of an information. giTCa to tka 
police by the accused, Eaiiash Haidar, and depositions given in 
a counter case by the appellants, Kailash Haidar and Ehagaban 
Haidar.

There is no donbfc that the information given byj '̂'IailaBli is 
not evidence, as it was given while ’ was ia theg '̂ '"‘̂ of the 
police. The depositions stand ' diffiei'ent^\.ing. We
heard out the arguments as to nissifc'^jy, hut thougU
it fair that we should not detexmino the question or look at the 
dapositions imtil we had made up our miads whether the evidence 
apart from those depositions juatifled a conviction. Of coiiise 
those depositions could at the highest only he Bvidenoe against the 
persons making them. We now proceed to consider the case apart 
from the information and depositions which haye been considered 
by the Lower Corat and by the assessoxs.

The story as told by the prosecution would, if believed, show 
that one of those fights or rather battles as to the possession of 
land 'which are now so common in this province, had taken place, 
and that, as so frequently happens, one of the combatants had 
met with his death. I t  is beyond question that there is a dispute 
aa to the right of fishing in a hhil called the Qhnghndoho hliU.
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The rival olaimants belong reapectirely to the parties of one 
’ Mohesh Kundu and one Haidor Jan Ohowdhry.

In til’s b/iil there are three hkalhas: a kliatha is a portion of tha 
bhil in which leaves and branches of trees are strewn so as to 
attract the fish.. Th's part is enclosed with nets. The nets are 
gradually constricted and the branches taken out, so tie  fish are 
caught. There can be little doubt but that the affray, or whatever 
term may be most appropriate to the occurren.ces 'which have given 
risB to the inquiry, took place with regard to the Grhughudoho 
khntha. This Ichatha had been unquestionably fished by Kailaah 
and Bhagaban, two of the appellants before us, and their partners 
through the whole of 1299, and at least until the Friday before 
the occurrence, i.e., the 30th Bysakh or the 12th May last. The 
other two Ickatim were fished by the other party. The occurrence 
took place on the 16th May.

Ths question of possession only becomes moat material when 
one has to see whether the acts, if any, of the accused persons are 
justified by a right of piivate defence. To some extent perhaps 
it may be of assistance in determining the question as to what was 
actually done.

One of tlie most important qui.stions argued in th's oâ eis 
whether Harmohan Haidar, who met his death in this encounter, 
died fr,", ̂ ^^ l̂ear wound, or whether he died from drowning, Tlis 
defence So ^H s now that Harmohan died from drowning, and 
that the wound >vcv3..|;|flict3d on h is 3 oAy after death. There can 
be no doubt that thiswouM ’̂ ros inflicts i  before Harmohan’s 
body was brought to land. The learned Judge in the Court 
bebw has repudiated the expert testimony of the Civil Surgeon. 
I t  may perhaps have been to some extent unfortunate that this 
gentleman had had so little experience; but looking at his evidence 
and giving effect to every portion of it, looking also at the evidence 
of the Hospital Assistant, who is by no means wanting in ex
perience, and at the other evidence in the case, we think it is clear 
that Harmohan met his death by the spear wound and not by 
drowning. Looking at the evidence of the Civil Surgeon in i;Ii5 
way most favouraUe to. the aooused, it merely shows that the 
appearanoes were consistent with death either .from the spear 
wound or from drowning, Unquestionably the s p e a r  wound was
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severe enough to caiase death, and no man with such a wouiid 
could have suiTived. I t  does sometimes happen that •wouads o f ' 
tills Knd are made after death for the ptirpose of incriminating 
innocent persona, hut there is no reason to suppose that that is 
the case here.

We cannot guess when and how the man was drowned. He 
was one of the complainant’s party. I f  he had been apparently 
diowned, he would prohahly have been brought ashore, and not 
struck in a vital part with a spear. The time within which all this 
took pko3 was too short for anything of the kind to be done. The 
complainant’s party were too much occupied in capturing their 
advei’saries to eonooot a ease of this kind. We find it impossible even 
to guess how, when, or where the man was diowned. The case as 
to di’Oivning seems to have been made up for the purposes of the 
defence. It is so vague and baselesfs that we decline to rely on it 
and we hold that Harmohan died from the spear wound.

The real question of fact in this oaso is what was done by the 
appellants. We have only one story before us. We must deoide 
whether it is credible, or whether there are any suspicious circum
stances attaching' to it.

The evidence has been very carefully discussed before us, but .re 
think it is in main true.

We think it clear that tLe comp' ’s party were in possessiou 
of the I'M/ia from the Friday to day. Tbs evidence as to
this is entirely one-sided, and we; i  that oross-examination
of the witnesses suggests any other case. I t  is equally clear that 
the party of the accused went to this khatha when the complainant’s 
patty were fishing. Tlrese two parties had long been at varianoe, 
and it cannot be that the complainant’s party being in possesBion, 

the accused went there for any other purpose than to turn them out. 
That they were there then is shown by the fact of their arrest. 
There was no q̂ uestion of a right of private defence in this case. 
The other side were in possession though it may have been a 
wrongful possession. The appellants were not entitled to go in 
force to turn them out. Much less were they entitled to take a 
spearman with them for the purpose. I t  was argued very strenu
ously before u,s that, osoept so far as Moher was concerned, there

yo
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was no eTidenoe to bIiow that the appellanta took any part in the, 
~ riot.

Bhagahaii and Kailash, aoooi'ding to the evidence, pimted one of 
the boats. There is general CYidenoe aa to the accused taking part 
in this riot. One does not expect in, an aflray of this Mad to 
find gpeoifio OYidenee as to the acts of each iBghter. The men who 
punted are just as Hainewortby as the men who struck the hlows, 
and it must he rcmembored that Bhagahan and Kaila?h were 
pvactically the leaders of the party.

The action of the others was on their behalf. There is some 
evidence that Moshim was captured on the land. Aditya Ohunder 
Bagchi says:— “ Moshim I  saw on the bauk; he was brought from 
the north, bat I  fo rg d  b f  whom. I  forget i f  any one else was seized 
on land.”

But, on the other hand, there is abundant evidence that Moshim 
was captured on the h/iil, and this is believed by the Judge and 
the assessors. We do not think that upon the evidence Moshim’s 
ease differs from that of the others. The assessors are not satisfied 
that Moher was responsible for the death of Harmohan. There 
seems to be a mass of evidence upon the subject, which was really 

most important incident in the fight, and we cannot ace the 
sii J l̂est reason for disbelieving the story that Moher speared 
Harmohan. Without looking at the depositions and the informa- 
tioii admitted by the Judge, we think that the evidence on the 
reooi-i^pstified the conviction, and we dismiss the appeal of all the 
prisoners.

Although in the view^wM^rw^a& of the evidence it is not 
absolutely necessary for ns to determine the question of the admis
sibility of the depositions, we think it desirable that we ghoiild 
express the opinion which we have formed after having had tho 
matter fully argued on both sides.

The documents were admitted by the Judge of the Oom't below, 
and so it woiild have been difficult for us to have heard this easo 
without having had the question argued. Besides, we. do n6t 
wish to leave the Judge in uncertainty on this question. It is 
one whioh must necessarily arise in many cases before him, and 
appears to have reocintly arisen in other cases which he has triqdt 
Pubna, the district from which this appeal comes, is prolille



of riots aud affrays, wliioh invariaHy result in ciiminal cliarges 1893
and ootmtei’-cliaTges, and in suoh cases ttis qtiestion may often Wnwv.̂
arise. We therefore desii-e to express the opinion which we have S h e i k h

formed, namely, that tie  Judge was right in admitting these Qumm-
depositions as evidence against the persons making them. Kailash E mpress.
andBhagaban were called and examined as witnesses in the counter 
case arising out of this same riot. I t  does not appear that they 
objected to answer any of the questions put to them.

The question depends upon the construction of section 132 of 
the BvidoDoe Act, which is as follows

“ A witness shall not he excused from answering any qtiestion 
as to any matter relevant to the matter in issue in any suit, or 
any civil or criminal proceeding, upon the ground that the answer 
to such question will criminate, or may tend directly or indirectly 
to eliminate, such witness, or that it will expose, or tend directly 
or indirectly to expose, such witness to a penalty or forfeiture of 
any kind.

“Provided that no such answery which a witness shall he com' 
peHed to give, shall subjeot him to any arrest or prosecution, or 
he proved against him in any criminal proceeding except a prose
cution for giving false evidence by such answer.”

One of the most elementary principles of the construction of 
statutes is that, if possible, eflect should he given, to every word.
The whole question resolves itself into the meaning whioh must 
be given to the words “ which a witness shall be comp^UeitO' 
give.” The Counsel fox the defence argues that those are 
either sui'plusage or apply to- every 0-ana’ where the witness m 
subpojnaed to give evidence or gives evideace otherwise than 
voluntarily. The Counsel for the prosecution contends that it 
applies to pressure put upon the witness after he is in the box 
and when he asks to be excused from answering a question.

The same question was fully considered by a Pull Bench of 
the Madi-as High Ooui’t in a case of the Queen v. ffopal Doss (1).
There three Judges held that it was admissible and two that it 
was not.

In a Bombay case, whioh was, however, not argued, two Judges 
held that it was admissible, and one that it was not; Queen-Empress 
V. Qanu Sonba (2).
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W e think we are bound, il we can, to give some meaning to 
’ tli0 words reierred to, and not to treat them as surplusage, l']ie 
mere sutpoBnaing of a witness or oi'deri,ng Hm to go into tie 
witnesB-box does not, wo thinli:, compel Mm to give any particular 
answer or to answer any paiiicular question. W e are entitled to 
look at other seotions of the Evidence Act to see what " compel
ling a witness to give an answer” means.

In  section 148 it is clear that the same words can only heaj 
the meaning which the Counsel for tlie prosecution seek to put 
upon section 132. In  section 129 ‘'compelled” cannot mean 
“ subpoonaed,” and it uses the words “ compelled to disclose” with 
reference to the case when a man has offered himself as a witness, 
and must refer to some force put upon the witness after he is in 
the witness-box. The provisions of seotions 130 and iS l  are also 
clear on this point. There ia nothing to prevent a person being; 
snbpCBnaed to produce title deeds or other documents which he 
would be entitled to refuse to produce. I t  is for him to claim Ms 
privilege when asked in Court to produce them.

In  no view do we think can we give any effect to the word 
“ compelled ” in section 132 without adopting the argument of 
the prosecution. Even a volunteering witness is nnder the obliga
tion of law to answer legal questions, and in one sense every 
answer can be said to be an answer which a witness is compelled 
to give, hut the words cann.ot have been used in this sense in the 
sectm^ the idea woidd have boon expressed as well by the
woav-nnTOUtJwei'.”

The most potent iirgu.n'irt against the construction which we 
are placing upon this section wa« pressed upon us wiLh gi'eat force 
by learned Counsel for the accused, and is best expressed in tlie 
words of Mr, Justine Mxithusami Ayyar at p. 284, I .  L. E ,, 3 
Madras'—“ I t  soems to me incongruous that the Legislature should 
hfiye directed the Judge navcr to exouso a witness from answering, 
a criminative question relevant to the matter in issue, and at the 
same time oommandod the witness to ask the Judge to excuse Mm 
from answering such a question,”

But we do not think that, as has been argued, the Jadgehw, 
nothing to do in the matter at all, and that it is a mere empfj- 
farce for the witness to object to answer, for the Judge has toj 
decide whether the question is relevant to the matter in isstfe,
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upon that determination partly depends the obligation to answer. 
We prefer the deoisions of the majority in the two Higli Oourts, 
and hold that the depositions were admissible.

Ml'. Jaolison for the accused wishes us to note that he argued 
that under section 167 of the Indian Evidence Act "ws have no 
povfos to deal wich the ease oa the eyidenoe apart from the 
depositions, but wo aro not prepared to accept this argument.

Appeal di3)nissL‘d,
J. V. \v.
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Before M r. Justice Ti'evehjan a n i M r. Justice Sam fini,

EAM OHAND O flA T T E fiJE E  (PBTmoNEE) t. H A lflF  SH EIK H  
(OrposiTJS P aety).*

Witness—Exumiintfion, of witnesses—Omss-emminatioTt-^Ilighi of co- 
aceim i io cross^examiiie witness ealled hy anotlitt' co-acetcse$ foi' 
defence mliere their cases are a'herse—Emdence Act [ I o f  1873), s. 187.

One accused person may oross>exa»iine a witness callcd by anotlier co- 
accused fur Ms defence wliea tlie case of the second accused is adVerso to 
tlial; ot tlie first.

Tjj petitioner Eam Ohand Ohatterjee was e m p i^ j'^ g  g, 
mot ' ' or Head Assistant in the Mohegl^pojg Paotory 
belo-o-  ̂ to Messrs. Lewis, P8}!:fifi-a”nd Oompany, and ho was 
charged under s. 381 of the Penal Code with the theft from 
the godowns of the factory of a quantity of o/imams (ooeoom), 
wMoh he was observed by the complainant Hanif Sheikh, a sirdar 
on the factory, to deliver to one Natoo Behari Chatterjoe, who 
was at the same time charged under s. 411 of the Penal Code 
with dishonestly reoeiving the stolen property, knowing it to

* Criminal Revision, No. 635 of 1893, against the order passed t y  
R. H. Inderson, Esq., Offlciating Sessions Judge of Murshidahad, dated the 
13tL. September 1893, affirming the order of Batra Nogondro Nath Pal 
Cliowdhry, Beputy Magistrate of Bei’liamporoj dated the 26 tk of August 
1S93,
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